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Allfiallbwi Ba‘iking by the  Towel-I ‘  ,
W. ..J White has sent the following note:

Dr Rosemary .Horrox  is justly sceptxcal of the legend that the heart of  .
Richard _I was buried under the high altar of the  above church (Rosemary
Horrox, Richard III and  Allhallow's  by the Tower, The  Ricardian.  no. 77:;1982
pp.  38-40).  Richard was mortally wounded at the siege of Chaluz in, 1189 and fv
although his corpse Was to be  divided  up for burial it is characteristic of His
contempt  for England that no part of him was destined to return to his kingdom.
During his terminal  illness  he directed that his brain and  entrails  be buried at the 3-“
site  of his death, whereas the greater part of his body was to be interred with his I “
father at the Abbey of Fontevrault (J. Nichols,- A  Collection of All the  Wills. '
Known  to be  Extant  of the  Kings  and  Queens, etc" London 1780,17. 11). His
heart  however, was bequeathed to the Cathedral  at  Roman  and  .thete it  was.  ‘ , '-
discoVered, in 1838, in a lead casket.

Furthermore; Richard Baldry; ohe of the six canons- gppointed when the ‘  ‘Ichapel was up-graded to collegiate status in March 1485‘,‘ is  presumably to be
identified  with ‘Richard Balder’, described  as king’s  clerk  and master of the _
King’s chapel of Berkfyng afid who; on‘ 6  March 1484 had Been granted a’
prebend  within  the Collegiate chapel of Tamworth  (Calendqr  of Patent Rolls I
1477—85,  p. 380).  The vacancy had been created by the  resignation of Master  ,  _  _'
William Cox, himself  a  former  prebendgry of St. George’s Chapel, Wm‘dsor
(ibidu p.121)

Richard Pole, husband of Margaret Plantagenet  '
Dr.  Ro'samary Horrox has sent the  following note:

Margaret, .the  daughter of George  Duke  of Clarence, was married off by
Henry VII to Richard Pole. Historians have tended to be vague about Pole’y s
background. he is Usually characterised as an obscure gentleman, whOse-
marriage to Margaret  served  to limit the threat posed by her claim to the throne. ‘1 1" 3  .
A pedigree printed early' m the last century casts more  light  on the choice of Pole, ,
as a suitable Consort for a Plantagenet. The pedigree, in  Collectanea
Topographica  et  Genealogica  I  (1834), IS one of  several  drawn up apparently 1n  ”  s  '  ~
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the reign of Henry VII to  show  families  related  to the blood  royal.  In it, Pole ‘ ‘7
appears  as  the_ son of the half  sister  of Margaret BeaufOrt Pole’ 5  grandmother,
Margaret Beauch'am'p, married  three  times':  to  Oliver  St. John, John: Beaufort: ,  2
Duke of Somerset and  Lionel  Lord Weiles, in that  order.  Her daughter byil
Somerset  was Margaret Beaufort, the mother of Henry VII.  By Oliver St. John, , r
her  first  husband, Margaret Beauchamp had five  children,a  among them Edith *
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fiwho married  Geoffrey Pole of Buckinghamshire, a servant of Henry VI.  Edith3'; and  Geoffrey had two children: Richard, who  married  Margaret Plantagenet, andEleanor Who married Ralph Verney. In arranging the mamage of Margaret to. .Richai'd  Pole, Henry VII was thus not simply seeking to  limit  her  claims  to thethrone by choosing an obscure husband for her. He was, rather, attempting to,neut’ralize them by marrying her into what could  loosely be  called  the Beaufort._ _._circle Interestingly, another of Margaret Beauchamff s dcscéndants was; utilised"in the same way.  ;.'I'he  John Welles who.- married  Edw’atgd IV’~_s daughter Cecily_.._was the son of Margaret  Beaucham'p by‘ her  third  husband, Lionel  Lord Wellés,'and  hence a  half- brother of Margaret Beaufort
  
   

 

   

   

  

 

  
  

  

 

Elizabcth of York ' ‘ ' ’ 'The Editor  Would  be most grateful to hear  from  anyone who knows of a traditiondescnbing Elizabeth of  York  as  a  sufferer from toothache, or as havmg a'articular  devohon to St. Apolloma .1  _  ‘  ,  . ‘

 

Hanging, Drawmg and Quartemlg ’ ‘The penalty for treason in the  middle  ages: to be hung‘,’ drawn and quartered iswell  known, him the questlon has recéfitly been raised £1316 whether  this  meant tolung, disembowelled  and quantified,- or to be  drawn  t6 the  placé: of execution”a  hurdle, hung, possibly disembdwelled  and quartered  There' as  little  doubthat  (this  latter sentence’ was delivered  on occas’idn as the  most  éxtreme  version  ofpunishment visited  upo'n traitors, me  finding of the sentence makes thisabundantly clear  (see’ for ‘eXample J. G.;  Bcllamy, The  Law of fleason  inEngland! in the  later  Middle Ages,  Cambridge  l970,pp'.23, 132).  Equally it isTometi‘mes made  clear.  that ‘a  sentence was to be  drawn; hanged and  beheadedEilbId-LP .222). However, if' mm was the  c_ase', it may be asked Why the  phrasehung, drawn and quartered  m  that  Order shOuld  evér have  arisen.  The  oxford"English  Dictionary argues that if  that-' 1s  what' 1s said, that' _1s What Is  mcant, batfalls  to prov_e this satisfactorily. The  Word  ‘draw’ ui the  sense of ‘dnsembowel’ wascertainly m .us'e  by the early fifteenth  century, if nOt  earlier, and it  seems probablethat this Was how it Was meant by John  Pa‘yn  m 1450  when hé  said  that he  had‘in'darigey of ‘hongyd drawen and qua'r'teryd’ (Pastbn  Lettérs;  Vol.  :‘,‘1 1872,,  35);: Howcve'r  one 9f thé recogmsed parts of  the. pumshment fgr  treason frdm.a very‘early date  was drawing on a hurdle  (Bellamy,  p.  18);  and it_ seems probableithat  ;even  if John Payn and  others omitted  thxs  ‘drawmg they undoubtedlyivélahde ood that it  would  have  occurred  ‘ , _ _' ,  ., V
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